AOSbySOSA
The Art of Simplicity
Brand Information: Summer 2017

“I believe that if you dress well, you perform well. AOSbySOSA embodies both elegance and
style. I wanted to make certain that all ar?sans experience a sense of inspira?on when they
dress in AOS.”
-

AOS BRANDING PACKAGE

Angelo Sosa — Founder
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AOS
AOSbySOSA is a company with a cause on a mission to serve and to inspire! Our goal is to be a
bridge between style and compassion.

Our chef wear is designed by Chef Angelo Sosa who brings over 20 years of culinary experience
into every element of our designs. Chef Sosa is a protege of Jean-Georges and has worked
in?mately with Alain Ducasse in France. Rest assured that each piece was created with
comfortability and func?onality in mind.
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY:
We are proud to say that we are conscious of the environment and the impact of our choices
and that our products are handmade in the USA. WE DO NOT HARM ANY ANIMALS to
produce our products and we ensure that our employees are paid fair wages.
APRONS FOR A CAUSE:
•
We are proud to partner with Editha House, a charity that was established to provide
aﬀordable lodging for adult pa?ents and their adult caregivers traveling to Phoenix, AZ
for medical treatment. We donate 5% of each of our "Jacques PINK PINK" apron sales to
help further their mission.
• AOSbySOSA is proud to partner with Pop.Earth - Om Holis?c Center for Au?sm &
Developmental Disorders for the 2017 "Chefs Care Barbeque : Ribs for Kids.”

AOS EXPERIENCE
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Our aprons are stylish, light and feature me?culous double s?tched, quality assured. The special
melange of fabric creates a unique ﬂexible stretch that allows our aprons to move when you
move! This CHEF inspired afre works WITH you, not against you.

THE LOOK
• We want chefs, stylists, mixologists... EVERYONE to look amazing and feel
empowered in our aFre. There’s no greater feeling than that of conﬁdence.
THE FINEST INGREDIENTS
• A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that
creates ﬂexibility and longevity.
REPELS STAINS
• We’ve tested it and it works! You can simply use a damp cloth to wipe away the
mess. Naturally, if allowed to sit for too long the stains will penetrate - but sPll
not as quickly as it would on tradiPonal coWon fabric. This saves water and
prolongs the lifespan of the apron.
ATTENTION TO DETAIL
• Our aprons are designed to last. They're mePculously double-sPtched adding
reinforcements. We personally inspect every single apron to ensure that you get
exactly what you pay for - quality without compromise.
SMALL BUSINESS, SMALL BATCHES
• We are a small business, and we believe in supporPng small businesses. We also
believe that producing small batches ensures nothing less than the highest
quality for our clients.
QUALITY GUARANTEED
• We personally inspect every single apron to ensure that you get exactly what
you pay for - quality without compromise.
• At AOS, we stand behind our work 100%. Our mission is to make sure you're
happy with our products. If for any reason you're not saPsﬁed with your
purchase, contact us within 30 days for a full refund.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
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AOSbySOSA is inPmate by design allowing the opportunity to collaborate with likeminded brands for customizaPon. We are commiWed to bringing your vision to life!
Care InstrucPons
* handle with love
* wash cold with like colors
* hang/lay ﬂat to dry
* iron on reverse side only
Features:
✦

✦
✦

✦

Fabric is a melange of Turkish Denim mixed with polyester and spandex, including
the apron Pes which remain naturally ﬂat
Adjustable neck loop with gold/gunmetal coated D Loops
Every apron is either 100% stain repellent or features stain resistant coaPng which
works. We tested it!
Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles

Product Line Classics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Escoﬃer Nights: BLACK on BLACK for the godfather
Julia’s Child: The BLING BLING of the gold s?tching highlights Julia's bubbly personality
Notorious B.E.A.R.D: Fuschia and Black, created for LEGENDS
SAINT FRANCOIS La Varenne: Midnight Blue, short & sweet
Marco “Pure” White: The sok and sexy side of pure white
Fernand on Point: The golden touch

Seasonal Line:
•
•
•

"Gray's Gastronomy" Gray Kunz: Simple and sophisPcated: Gray maWers.
Alice Blue Waters: We like soh aprons. How about you?
"Jacques PINK PINK" Jacques Pepin: A splash of pink
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Escoffier Nights: BLACK on BLACK for the godfather.
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features Black Coated, Turkish Denim which is
100% stain repellent. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your
body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring
mePculous black double sPtching.
$98 per piece retail; Item-ID: aos01
Details/Features:
Size: One size ﬁts all.
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches.
Weight: 6.5 oz
Strap: 40 Inch Extending to Ensure Tight Fit
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket measuring 2 x 5 inches
- Two lap pockets measuring 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches each
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles

Julia’s Child:
AOS BRANDING PACKAGE
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The BLING BLING of the gold stitching
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features Black Coated, Turkish Denim which is
100% stain repellent. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your
body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring
mePculous gold double sPtching.
$98 per piece retail; Item-ID: aos02
Details/Features:
Size: One size ﬁts all
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches
Weight: 6.5 oz
Strap: 40 Inch extending to ensure Pght ﬁt
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket measuring 2 x 5 inches
- Two lap pockets measuring 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches each
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles
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Notorious B.E.A.R.D: Fuschia is for created for LEGENDS.
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features Black Coated, Turkish Denim which is
100% stain repellent. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your
body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring
fuchsia double sPtching.
$98 per piece retail; Item-ID: aos03
Details/Features:
Size: One size ﬁts all
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches.
Weight: 6.5 oz
Strap: 40 Inch extending to ensure Pght ﬁt
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket measuring 2 x 5 inches
- Two lap pockets measuring 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches each
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles
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SAINT FRANCOIS La Varenne: Midnight Blue, short & sweet.
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features Midnight Blue Coated, Turkish Denim with
a natural stain guard. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your
body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring
burnt orange double sPtching.
$98 per piece retail; Item-ID: aos06
Details/Features:
Size: One size ﬁts all
Length: 36.5 Inches (Perfect for pastry chefs)
Width: 34 Inches
Weight: 6.5 oz
Strap: 40 Inch extending to ensure Pght ﬁt
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket 2 x 5 inches
- Two lap pockets 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkle
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Marco “Pure” White: The soft and sexy side of pure white.
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features White Coated, Turkish Denim which is a
natural stain guard. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your
body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring
black double sPtching.

$98 per piece retail; Item-ID: aos04
Details/Features:
Size: One size ﬁts all
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches
Weight: 6.5 oz
Strap: 40 Inch extending to ensure Pght ﬁt
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket measuring 2 x 5 inches
- Two lap pockets measuring 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches each
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles
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Fernand on Point: The golden touch.
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features White Coated, Turkish Denim which is a
natural stain guard. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your
body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring
gold double sPtching.
$98 per piece retail; Item-ID: aos05
Details/Features:
Size: One size ﬁts all
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches
Weight: 6.5 oz
Strap: 40 Inch extending to ensure Pght ﬁt
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket measuring 2 x 5 inches
- Two lap pockets 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkle
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-

"Gray's Gastronomy" Gray Kunz: Simple and sophisticated,
Gray matters.
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that
creates ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features Grey Coated, Turkish Denim,
which is a natural stainguard. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the
form of your body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to
perfecPon featuring cappuccino double sPtching.

$88 per piece retail; Item-ID: aos07
Details/Features:
Size: Unisex
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches.
Weight: 8 oz
Strap: 40 Inch Extending to Ensure Tight Fit
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket 8 x 2 inches
- Two lap pockets 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles
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Alice Blue Waters: We like so3 aprons. How about you?
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features Grey Coated, Turkish Denim, which is a
natural stainguard. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your
body, keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring
white double sPtching. All of our aprons are handcrahed in California and personally
inspected before packaging.
Details/Features:
Size: Unisex
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches.
Weight: 8 oz
Strap:
40 Inch Extending to Ensure Tight Fit
Highlights
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket 8 x 2 inches
- Two lap pockets 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles
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"Jacques PINK PINK" Jacques Pepin: A splash of pink
A combinaPon of style and quality, featuring a unique melange of fabrics that creates
ﬂexibility and longevity. The Apron features Pink, Turkish Denim, which is a natural
stain-guard. This is an incredibly light apron designed to ﬁt the form of your body,
keeping up with your every move. Each apron is tailored to perfecPon featuring pink
herringbone double sPtching.
Details/Features:
Size: Unisex
Length: 41.5 Inches
Width: 34 Inches.
Weight: 8 oz
Strap: 40 Inch Extending to Ensure Tight Fit
- Includes tweezer/pen pocket 8 x 2 inches
- Two lap pockets 8.5 x 7 ¼ inches
- Triangular weighted boWom to prevent wrinkles
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Wholesale/Customization/Ordering:
We work with you to create the perfec>on partnership between
our company and yours. Please contact us directly to inquire
about wholesale pricing and packages along with
customiza>on/branding op>ons and the ordering process.
Thank you,

CONTACT US:
www.AOSbySOSA.com
info@AOSbySOSA
424.372.SOSA
Instagram | TwiRer | Facebook
@AOSbySOSA
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